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tion in the world was represented by it* 
products and its people, and “crowns be
came as common as cockades” in the me
tropolis of fashion, In the early part of 
the year Feuianismjdemonstrated its ex
istence in Ireland. A few enthusiasts 
unarmed except with a profound but 
blind faith in the justice of their cause 
made a mad attempt to redress by physi
cal force the wrongs of Ireland. The 
events that followed require not to be re
capitulated. Chased to the mountains, 
enduring the privations incident to a 
state ot outlawry, the most prominent of 
them saved from the gallows only by 
Executive clemency they should certain 
lv have learned a lesson which was 
thrown away upon them in the execution 
of the clever but mistaken visionary, 
Emmett.

It was in April that the announcement 
was made that tho United States Govern
ment had purchased from the Russians 
the peninsula of Aliaska* paying therefor 
a large sum in gold, while yet the nation
al treasury was depleted. Next came 
the barbarous murder of the Emperor 
Maximilian. Having been besieged at 
Quaratero by the troops of Juarez, he was 
at length compelled to surrender, and af
ter the formality of a trial was condemn
ed and shot. Humanity demands that a 
veil should be drawn over such instances 
of the gratification of savage passions. 
Since 1838 no year has been so important 
to the working classes of England as the 
one of whose demise we are speaking. 
The Reform Bill fought its way against 
Tory prejudice and various other obsta
cles, and now it might almost be said that 
every householder in that country of dis
tinctions has the right to exercise the 
franchise for whom he thinks most suita
ble to represent him in Parliament.

On. the first o^July the new Dominion 
was proclaimed,'and in the Upper Pro
vinces at least the utmost joy was mani
fested, as the hope was prevalent that in 
Confederation had been found the panac
ea for all the sectional strifes and jealous
ies that had so long prevented the people 
of Upper and Lower Canada uniting as 
brethren. To witness the rejoicings was 
to see the exultation of captives, long im
mured in a dungeon, restored to hope and

In September -the elections for the 
House of Commons and the Local Legis
lature took place, and seldom, perhaps 
pever in the history of Canada has such 
a contest been waged between parties. 
Not an energy on either side remained In
operative, and the battle was fought out 

.. . . without faltering, or the idea of retreat-
acquitted by that stern judge, Conscience, jng. On the 7th ot November the Par- 
and over the year that lias expired from liameut of the Dominion assembled at 
many a heart will ascend “ words of deep-1 ()itavva, and although more might have

............ . ,, . ... been done during the sitting, still what► nr Borrow llian thi, null abovo the dead. , haa (iomi is littMe to but few object
The new year brings with it no doubt I ions. The Local legislature met on the 
new plans, new projects and faithful < 27th ot December—what they will do for
reçoives of prompter rod more president 1th,: ',f.lhe Province of 1 ,ntario ve

„„ * , i must wait and see.attempts at execution. The force of the . , , , .I All tbrought the year the heroic Cretans 
sir ”
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THE YEAH THAT HAS GONE.
The year 1807 has departed and borne 

-with it many a fondly nurtured hope that 
was destined to disappointment. The 

. mass of mankind luay not know the plans 
which each private individual had pro
jected, and trusted: to accomplish ere the 

* year had vanished and became lost in 
eternity as a snow flake in the ocean. It 
may not know his exultation in success, 
nor his dejection in adversity, for his joys 
and sorrows have been peculiarly his own 
—sacred privileges on which it were noth
ing short of insolence to intrude. Nor is 
there a wish to do so. What one person 
may think or feel very generally matters 
but little to all others. Each lives as it 
were in two worlds : his own mind with 

^its secret cares and concerns is one, and 
the wide expanse that lies spread before 
him, swarming with life, kept in com
motion by. the energy of its occupants is 
the other. In the latter he has a place 
and a duty ; and although he may care 
but little what effect his single efforts 

^ may have on the world at large, yet so 
intimate is the connection between the 
individual and society that no act of his 
fails in exerting an influence more or less 
extensive lor good or evil. As the year 
wanes it might be a beneficial exercise for 
each to pause for a while and ask himself 
how he has played his y»rt in that scene 
of the great drama of life on which the 

♦■curtain has just fallen, how he has per
formed his duty to himself, to society, to 
his country, to his God. He may with 
advantage ask himself whether he has 
progressed in virtue or retrograded to
wards vice, whether he lias done all im
posed upon him by his condition and situ
ation as an intellectual and morally 
responsible being. IIow few will be

truth long since enunciated, that though 
past lime may not be recalled past errors 
may be retrieved, may perhaps be more 
unhesitatingly acknowledged, and an 
essentially new life may be begun. As 
one year after another speeds past they 
blot out iu their passage all the glittering 
ideality which may have taken possession 
of the bosom of youth, and they leave j 
nothing but the notion of rugged reality 
behind them. As youth matures to man
hood the world still becomes more per
ceptible as one great draught board on 
which all are playing, and on which only 
a clever few ever reach the king-row. 
Here he who has ascended furthest oqfthe

have been struggling with a spirit worthy 
to have animated Leonidas and his Spar
tans,against the oppressive rule of Turkey. 
'£}ieir unflinching courage has challenged 
me admiration of Christendom, and the 
visit of the Sultan,to England infused so 
much more of humanity into his nature 
that lie offered general amnesty to all the 
inhabitants of Candia. It is unfortunate 
for the Turkish name that it is synony
mous for all that is cruel and treach
erous. and hence we find that the procla
mation was spurned and disregarded—the 
Cretans still preferring such protection 
and liberty as their valour could procure 
to trusting the promises of the Mosl;m. 
How the struggle may terminate we are 
not at present in a position to judge : but 
it is now reported that the Sultan has

t^at our columns contained an obi
tuary notice ot the Hon- Mr Blair-

The year has been one of local 
changes and improvements, but these 
we have noted as they occurred, and 
are too vividly in the recollection of 
all interested to require repetition, and 
we conclude by expressing our hope 
that the year now "OntefuCT on under 
favourable omens may prove to all our 
readers a happy one, and that they 
may see the new year return while 
life has in it the power of enjoying the 
innocent pleasures that the world af
fords.

British Fat Cattle Shows.
To the Editor of the llercury.

Sir,—It will doubtless interest your 
numerous Scotch readers of agricultural 
proclivities, especially those who hail 
from “ Aberdeen awa,”to learn that their 
country and county still maintain their 
distinguished excellence for the rearing 
and fattening of stock. The two great 
exhibitions in Britain of Fat Stock are now 
concluded, and from recent home papers 
I observe that, as usual, Mr W. McCombie, 
Tillyfour, Aberdeenshire, stands pre-emi
nently at the head of the list of successful 
Scottish exhibitors, and indeed at Bir
mingham fairly eclipses all competitors 
at the show there, which boasted of no 
fewer than 3078 entries—towards which 
cattle contributed 122, sheep 82, pigs 81, 
poultry 2107, pigeons 565, roots 70, and 
corn 45 ; the prizes amountèd to the large 
sum of £2200 sterling. The exhibition is 
said by experienced breeders to have been 
the best yet held in Birmingham. Her 
Majesty is this year an exhibitor in her 
own name, and contributor to the classes 
for Hereford steers, Hereford heifers and 
Devon cows, but only takyf|l prize in the 
second list mentioned. In pigs Her Ma
jesty takes a second prize and » “ highly 
commended. ’ The Scotch cattle were 
not numerous, but were possessed of un
usual merit, and have this year succeeded 
in carrying off the highest honors which 
the munificence of the Midland Society 
and its friends have provided. The judges 
decided that the first animal in the en
tire show isthe black-polledAberdeenshire 
one of Mr,Win. McCombie's, of Tillyfour, 
which gained the Challenge Cup at the 
last meeting of the Royal Northern Agri
cultural Society, held in Aberdeen. This 
animal takes the first prize of £15, an ex
tra prize of £25 as the best Stot, the gold 
medal as the best ox or steer of any breed : 
—an extra prize of 10 guineas ottered by * 
Lieut.-Col. Ratclifle for the best stot, a j 
Silver Cup, value 30 guineas, given bÿ • 
the Hôtel and Innkeepers of Birmingham j 
for the best animal in the cattle class, and 
the Silver Cup, value 25 guineas, given I 
by Earl Powis, President of the Society, 
for the best ox or steer of any breed or j 
age, bred or fed by the exhibitor. The: 
paper from which I quote remarks that ! 
“ the animal to which such a bewildering : 
number of high honors has awarded is a j 
magnificent beast of splendid quality and i

JOSEPH HOBSON,
•rtIVIL ENGINEER, P. L. Surveyor and Archi- 
V teot, has opened an office in Guelph, at 
Messrs. Davidson. and Chadwick's, Town Hall 
Buildings.

Gu&k, Jew. lUi-r, im;

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

ALL persons indebted to the undersigned are 
requested to settle their accounts

Before the 15th of JANUARY, Inst..
or they will be placed In the Division Court for 
collection.

N CROFT, No. 40. Wyndbam-Ht. 
(luelph, Jan. 2nd. 1808. dw-t date

Annual Meeting of Puslinch 
Agricultural Society.

THE above meeting will be hold at Johnston'S 
Hotel, Alierfoylo,

On THURSDAY, the eth Inet.,
at TWO O'CLOCK, p.m,, for the purpose of 
electing office bearers for the ensuing year.

JOSEPH GRANT, Secretary. 
Puslinch, Jan. 2nd, 1808. 741-w-lt

CATTLE STRAYED.

STRAYED from the Grand Trunk Station, <»,, 
the night of 31st December, eight head of 

cattle, each marked C on the nigh hip. Ac per
son giving such information as will lead tv their 
recovery at O'Neil's Anglo-American Hotel, or to 
the undersigned, on the York Road, will lie suit
ably rewarded.

ROOT. COCHRANE 
Guelph, Jan. 2nd, 1808... dw-tf

Double MAP !
or EUROPE auil AMERICA.

THESE Mans are newly issued, are large and 
beautifully finished, and mounted on rollers, 

in fact, no expense has bdeh spared to make them 
the best Maps ever brought before the puMic. ; 
each Map is twenty feet square and occupying 
only the space of one map on the wall, Europe on 
nus aille, turn -it over and you have America on 
the other. These Maps are valuable to business 
men ami travellers, showing all the different 
railroad routes and stations on both Continents ; 
they are also worthy, of a place in every house, 
for they are both . useful and an ornament.

ANOTHER DOUBLE #NIAP.
The Subscriber 

if America on on 
■d States tni the

has also for sale a Double Map 
■ side, and Canada ami the ünit- 
utlicr. Sold by

WM. I*. TOLTON, Puslinch,
Agent lor the South and Centre Ridings of 

the County of Wellington.

Puslinch, Jan, 2nd, 1868. . 741-w-f

LADIES’ SCHOOL.
|"RS. WM. RUDD begs to inform lie

.............................. ■lent vacation tegreat substonce. ' Black l’rlncé’ mesures . OAV.Vth life.
9 feet 8 inches in girth, being about the ! .. . ... , ,, , , ......
largest measurement of any animal ever ! wÔrtw. 01 " ‘ ee ' m‘,M’ ll,'“r t ,e Mlir , e 
shown at Birmingham, and is 4 years 8 | Guelph, :tist Dec, i8i$7. eiw2
mouths old. At the Smithfield Club j 
Cattle Show, the crowing exhibition of __
the year, Her Majesty was again an ex i A TT 0*KT RAT sTH
hibitor for the first time directly at this : ^ ■ I
show, and succeeded in carrying oft*two!

Erizes in the Devon classes and two in the ! --------
tereford classes, besides two .for pigs.— I.

In the Scotch polled breed, Mr McCorn- 
bie's splendid ox also takes the 1st prize 
here, viz : £30 and Silver Cup, valued at 
£40, with gold medal as best specimen iu 
any of the classes. Mr Lengmore, Rettie,
Banffshire, was second, both at Birming
ham and Smithfield, iu the same class.— :
By special command of Her Majesty. Mr 
McCombie’s ox “ RioeV PVtuM1»

AUCTION SALE OF

HARDWARE
red fi'uhi fiiiim of In tv five

ALMA BLOCK,
ottered the Cretans an autonomous gov-

hil, o, life ma,1 look back within at i rafl ' advantage'Vito ««-“«« " «*»* *■«-’ — -*
nnwl a few years of the day when lin lirai I worthy descendants of the men who suc-1 H”™ Birmingham to Ixmdon hy way of I
began his journey. He may see his loot- | ««fully resisted the serried hosts of ,, ,m vnlc’ 8 "?aPe£tlon.and I

; Persia linssia less emblematic of tl..., 11 18 rttattMl that Mr McCombie s has offer itrtnls on tÿe shores ol humanity, and , bt.al. |han „f tbe yg.,, ia creucbedi {JJ I ed his splendid animal for Her Majesty's !
note the depth of their impression and the j at the first fitting opportunity to spring ! *c®®P“nc®- the Dukes of ,Buccleuch and :
direction in which they have tended h uP°n ^ier Pre>'- watched with anx- , xtU, and>aud ^e88re Stewart and .

.... ' iety when there was likely to be a bread 1 :^artl“ aro as U8llaI successful exhibitors , milK undersigned willoffc
may indeed be n rugged retrospect, a path between France aud Prussia, designing re8Pecl,ve classes. I will only, -*1 i between l- rance and Prussia, designing ilu uieir respective classes. I will only j 
on which thorns have torn his feet, and a i to make the extremity ot the latter her i add 1 , Scotch cattle, like Scotchmen, 
scorching sun has beat upon his head. * opportunity'for asserting what she con- j tbe Degr° in the Statea.
?"*" •*"W" "> ""-"Id «H. where ,  ̂ „ V'-'fruiy. B S. BROME,

lie has tested and been funned by the | watches Turkey with anxious interest, j Marden, 1st January, 1808. 
breath of true love, and sympathy uu- UU(1 remembers the dying injunctions of j _ . * * *
feigned. If ho look forward in auticim- ,l,’uler Urr,“-. lba.t ‘he soutkern bouu- : Exaniluatlou of Bloomsbury School, 
.. ‘ fx- .1 tiary ot the empire should be extended to j Nassagaweya.tion of nine what ia to be seen . -Nothing tl,e Mediterranean. , |
that has not ijoeii witnessed before. The The tomnnral nnwor of the P..... The yearly examination of this school
same wild advent,,,™, tbe same victories. ' has been assailed, and the Mountain» 'thé lfev“s™ UUte'uSï Sa'i'wrTnto^df1 
the same de'eats, siuiilat political changes ^ Italy have reverberated wit!) the ent ol Nassagaweya, the Rev. Mr Camer- 
—history always repeating itself. The tliundcr ofhestile canimii. Gorabnldi on oi.Acton, the Ti

b/ aiu-tion on tire 
Alma Ulovk, Guvlvh,<m

though frustrated at Aspromonte 
i:!d not be deprived of his originalyear that has just passed bus seen tin

usual complement of smiles aud frowns. conid'adversity l,aench"his
of joys ami sovritws, and it has witnessed ‘passion for making Home the capital 
theelforrs of the human family tosecure, of a united Italy. On the contending 
each for himself, as Givjar saxs of the viiiotiuns of the irresolute Victor Em- 
routed Gauls, “ tlse foremost place on thé •' ni*,ld as ^1C wnIchcd the et-

, , , , .-lorts ot the old hero while Ins own
journo,.. I, has given clouds and sun- j lmnda „cre bound by the September 
ahiue. war and peace—xviiat have its pre- ! convention it were vain to speculate,
deceasors done less, what can its succes
sors do more ?

Eventful as 18U7 has been it cannot be 
remembered usa yeareijual in importance 
in the history of the world with the year 
which preceded it. Confederation had 
become virtually an accomplished fact be
fore the expiration of 18GG, and it re
mained only for the Imperial Parliament 
and Her Majesty to give it their final 
sanction. In the Speech from the Thrqne 
in February this was the most prominent 
topic, aud on the first of July of last year 
the good ship Confederation,with stream 
ere flying and bells ringing,was launched 
on the waves of futurity, with public 
opinion somewhat divided as to whether 
she would tide it out safely or perish. 
Thus far the voyage has been prosperous; 
and from all lovers of their country will 
ascend the supplication, coming from the 
heart, Give peace and prosperity in our 
time, O Lord.

Turn we now to Europe to«behold at a 
brief glance the most important events 
that have there transpired. The advent

The events of the disastrous campaign 
which crushed for the present the 
hopes oi the Liberators of Italy are 
too fresh in the minds of newspaper 
reader to need rehearsal. Suffice it 
to say that the field of Montana wit
nessed the triumph of the temporal 
power, and the latest disaster of the 
irrepressible Garibaldi. Napoleon’s 
policy was successful, and he who 
could not resist the Monroe doctrine, 
or resent the insolence of Bismarck, 
was satisfied by a petty revenge on 
the goddess of Liberty, whom he laid 
stunned and gasping on the plains of 
Italy.

In the early part of October the 
Pan-Anglican Synod met at Lambeth 
Palace to discuss the principle of true 
catholicity, but as the reports of the 
proceedings are laid up carefully 
among the musty archives of Lam
beth, little that was effected is known- 
It was in this month also that tho 
failure of the Commercial Bank caus
ed a monetary panic, and for a while 
caused a commotion in Capiada. War 
rages still in South America, and

of 18GG had seen peace restored in almost ! England’s gauntlet has grasped the 
all the kingdoms of the old continent, and ; brand to demand satisfaction for in 
science and art resume their onward juries from an African savage, lle- 
march. Bismarck was triumphant. The j construction progresses very slowly in 
power o hi, gen,™ and of tbe Prussian theStotes, but tie Impeachment fol- 
legtons had swept the Austrians from the |y ft*, roccived its (|uiet„a. Not ,ong
field, an.l left him the acknowledged 
head of the North German Confederation. 
Confident in his strength, he hurled defi
ance in the teeth of Napoleon when the 
latter insidiously attempted to become 
possessed of Luxembourg, of which the 
King of Denmark was Grand Duke. 
Early in the year the last of the French 
troops had quitted the soil of Mexico, and 
the gup that sounded tlieir departure

since Fenianism dared to raise its head 
once more and the Manchester execu
tions roused a spirit, which has been 
demonstrating its atrocity in ways 
more befitting men for whom the sun 
of civilization never yet, shone, than 
those born and reared in a Christian 
country.

Ti e year 18G7 has witnessed tl

on ot,Acton, the Trustees and Mr Arm 
strong, teacher, Guelph, and a good turn 
out of the parents and guardians of the [ 
children. The programme consisted of! 
twenty-four different classes, xyhich ac- : 
quitted themselves in a maimer creditable ! 
to themselves and tlieir excellent teacher, j 
Mr Campbell, who lias advanced the ; 
school from a low state to a place among
tlie best schools in the county. Peniculur Spi'tlc* AÙW Shoerlt, Manure furl.-

HDESM, 811 JAN., 1868
Tin* whole of tlie Hanlwaiy n-vnvereil from mina, 

consisting in i-art ot

('ut Nails, Wrouyht Nails, Horse 
Nails, Carriage Bolts tf Nu*s, Barit 

Door and T Hinges, Trace Chains 
Coir Chains, Halter Chains, 
Barn Door Hollers, Ckopping 

4u*ex, Iron Wash Basins,
Tin dates. Butt Hinges, 
Nci-cirs, Files (f-Has]>s,

Waggon A.rlSs, Car
riage Sjnings,

Great Book Sale!
GREAT BOOH: BABE

AT R. CUTHBERT &
BHllOLD! NOW IS YOUR TIME TO REPLENISH YOUR

With Standard Book of the Choicest Description.

Guelph, 2nd January, 1808,

Fire at AlmaBlock

THE Bubacriliers beg to,
premises can he procured the

intimate to tlieir numerous customers ami ill / puMi-- that until larger "

BETAIL BLTSI IsT ESS!
WILL BE CARRIED ON IN THEIR

STORE IN DAYS BLOCK,
e they hupcAucoiitiuue to tveei I* the patronage

The WHOLESALE TRADE
WILL BE.CARRIED ON AT

The Old “Advertiser” Office, East Market Square.

JAS. MASSIE & CO.
Guelph, 2nd January, 1808.

NEW HOOP SKIRTS.
Newest Styles, for Ladies and Misses.

Another Lot of Cheap Blankets !-

Guelph, .list Dec, 18ÜÏ. A. O. ÇUCHAM.

No. 2,

notice was taken of the order of the school | 
and the thorough answers given to the j 
numerous and difficult questions proposed 
by the teacher and Superintendent. It 
appears to be the great object of their iu- 
defatigable teacher to impress on the 
minds of his pupils the advantages re
ceived from a good and liberal education, 
and the scholars showed in their conduct 
and manner that they strictly adhere to 
their motto, which is,-' We love to learn.”'!

How necessary it is for us to cultivate ! 
our intellects that our minds may know 1 
the pleasures ot thought and love those ' 
good sensations which are produced by it, 
and delight in the society of the good 
and learned of the pest and present time 
—and still better, find the highest delight 
in the society of the Creator himself and 
in his works, which are volumes of never 
failing interest, and which have no Finis. 
For, on the other hand, you see that if we 
were shut out from society, sociabilities, 
affabilities, the affection of home and 
friends, with no taste for learning and no 
proper place of amusement to visit, such 
state we could not bear long against the 
urgent desires of the mind, and we would 
be apt to rush headlong into ruin, or to 
anything that would cause pleasing sen
sations for the time being, rather than be 
burdened with the ennui that is so in 
supportable. Therefore, the necessity 
that every School Section should engage 
a good and faithful teacher, so that the 
children may be taught to love and study 
the arts and sciences as the great safe
guard of'their future career. After the 
examination, an address was delivered by 
Mr Little on the effects ot habits.

A Visitor.

Iron II ire, So/a Springs, Iron 
Bench Screws, Hick Axes, 

Hag and Strain Knives, -* 
Mill, Malay and Cross

cut Saws, <fr., <f-c.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.

H. MULHOLLAND.
Guelph, f.lbt Dec, 13tiT. dblwl

Police Court.

Attractive Volumes
FOB. 1888-

Leisure Hour,
Sunday at Home,

Sunday Magazine, 
Infante' Magazine, 

British Workman 
Children’s Friend, 

Band of Hope, 
Good Words,

WITH ELABORATE

boomed forth the first great failure of the I 1 • * p • .Em,,„ro, Napoleon. g\Vhen Bfemarck I °f-n i!"C =mi.ne"t ,men' Ol
threw down the gauntlet, when Luxera- thes?.11 "j'1 be sufficient to merely 
bout-i- became neutral territory, and .1» "i?",'.10"„‘he, na™08- Mr: 
fortress was dismantled, he made these- 'Willis, Charles Browne, familiarly 
cond. The International Exhibition which known as l’ Artemus Ward,” the 
opened at- Paris in April diverted the at-1 showman, Dr. Campbell, the promt- 
mention of tl^ French people from the I nent Independent Minister, Professor 

of the Emperor, toll Gibson of Belfast, Proft

'ILLUSTRATIONS
Anil COLORED PLATES, now at

BeTove T. W. Hauiulvrs. Bun.. Police Miu'istrutr.
Tit.sday :ilst. — jane Oliver was . 

brought up on a charge of stealing a goose, 1 
the property of her cousin John Ofivor, who • 
is at present absent, but whose wealth is in _
care of a man named Law. The latter was f DAY S BOOKSTORE.
the prosecutor, but the case was dismissed, / *

Opposite the Market.
A Chaplain in Arkansffb says that a 

man buying furs was conversing with a j Guelph, slat Den, 1S07. 
woman at whose house he called, and ) 2----------

Wool> Hlde an(1 Leather

X<

Day’s Block, Guelph.

ROCK WOOD
Commercial, Mathematical, 

and Classical 
ACADEMY.

12 ibs,
PRIME VAIÆNTIA

RAISINS
FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Alt other FRUITH oqually low.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
Guelph, 2Srd Dee, lSiiT.

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladles.

CHUHOH-ST. - - - OUELPH.

MIS8 WIGHTMAN begs tv mnounoe that her 
school will ro-opeu (D. V.) on the 6th of 

Jiuiuary. Vacancies for two or three boarders. 
Guelph, 26th December, 1867. wly

Insolvent Act of 1864.
In thf matter of Thus. EeKee Grier,

An ÎNseLVHjrr.

r{ H creditors of the Insolvent aro notified to 
meet at the Office of the undersigned, in the 
Court House, Guelph, on TUESDAY, the 14th. 
day of JANUARY next, at the hour of TWELVE 

o’clock noon, for tlie public examination of the 
Insolvent, and fur the ordering of .liisaffairs gen-

THOHAS SAUNDERS, 
Official Assignee.

Guelph, Dec. 26, 1867. dw2t

ST0BEJT0 LET.
STORE to let on Wyndluun Street.

Guelph, Dee. 24th. 1867:

Apply 

MRS. CORBET, 
(dtr.)

Private' Boarding.
■J7IXCELLENT accommodation and comfortable 
XJ boardlngcan be had for five or six gentle
men. The house is only three minutes’ walk from 
the Market Hoxue. Apply to

ui.ir Institution 
■ •hi and young.

mills long estalili'iifd i:i i | 
offers .special n.Laiii.iat:>

Its rural situation affords i decree „f freedom fruin 
temptation seldom attaimil without undue res
traint, while tlie comiirehensiveness of the curri- 
ertluiu meets tlie wants of all classes of advanced 
students, comprising s . lassi.-sl course for those* 
preparing for the. University or the professions.
A thorough English ami Mathematical Course, si»e- 
eiully adapted to the wants of-flint-class teachers 
and the general student. \ complete Commercial 
Course, meluding not only those branoes requis
ite to the mere nccouuLaut, hut also others indis
pensable to the intelligent and business man.

Regular iustruetiou* in Plain and Ornament*! 
Penmanship and Vocal Music.

Terms in advance S:m tier quarter of 21 months ; 
Classic*, $10 per annum extra; Reading Rome 
and incidentals, $1 per quarter.
Ij1 The most respectable references given if en

quired. Send for a circular.
McCAlG 1 .Hi-MIL LAN.

Roekwood. 27th Dee. ISflT. dw

MEDICA1, HALL,.
GUELPH.

Ksstwi i: or

RONDELETIA I
AN ELEGANT PERFUME

for the Handkuu'ltief and Toilet.

Prepared by Breidenbach,

1‘erfnmer and Distille; of Flowers to J

NT. HiaiNBOl

O lelyh. 24th Dec. lfeT

Insolvent Act of 1864
Iq the matter of i ArMKS K1EBAN,

An iNaOLVKNT-

A DIVISION SHEET ha- Wen prepared, H»b- 
ject to ottjitction until tlie 30th December

l


